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NORTHEASTERN REGIONAL ASSOCIATION 
of COASTAL OCEAN OBSERVING SYSTEMS

Since our inception in 2008, NERACOOS has thrived 
thanks to the support from our members, partners, 

advocates, and funding agency — the U.S. IOOS Program. 
This support has allowed us to continue the delivery of 
critical ocean and weather information to those who have 
come to rely on it. Last year was a productive year, and we 
can now conclude it to be one of our most successful to date. 
With the launch of new projects, programs, and funding, 
NERACOOS continues to build on its successes. 

In 2013, NERACOOS received a $701k increase in 
committed federal funds, which included the Sandy 
Supplemental Bill for repairing and hardening infrastructure, 
a new IOOS Sensor Innovation award for transitioning 
state-of-the-art Harmful Algal Bloom sensors with the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), and an increase 
bg�k^ b̀hgZe�_ng]l�_khf�ma^�N'L'�BHHL�h_Û\^'�G>K:<HHL�
played an instrumental role in kicking off two regional 
ikhĉ \ml%�G>&<:G�!ma^�Ghkma^Zlm�<hZlmZe�:\b]bÛ\Zmbhg�
Network) and the Integrated Sentinel Monitoring Project, 
pab\a�aZo^�\Zimnk^]�ma^�Zmm^gmbhg�h_�ma^�l\b̂ gmbÛ\%�

NEW INITIATIVES SIGNAL THE 
EXPANDING IMPACT OF NERACOOS

management, and stake-
holder communities. The 
positive response to these 
projects demonstrates our 
effectiveness as a catalyst 
and facilitator of critical 
regional initiatives.

A^k^�Zm�ma^�G>K:<HHL�h_Û\^�p^�\hne]�ghm�[^�fhk^�
excited about the prospects of 2014. Our membership 
program has turned out to be a great success, and we 
are grateful to our initial members. We will be working 
to diversify our funding stream and create more oppor-
tunities for our members and partners — all aimed at 
increasing and improving the delivery of critical ocean 
information to those who need it. 

The Northeastern Regional Association of Coastal Ocean Observing Systems (NERACOOS) 
provides near real-time ocean information and forecasts of ocean conditions from Long Island 
Sound to the Canadian Maritime Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Fishermen, ship 
captains, meteorologists, emergency response managers, and many other people rely on NERACOOS every day.

In addition to providing near real-time data, NERACOOS enables predictions of harmful algal blooms, forecasts of coastal 
Ühh]bg`�Zg]�^khlbhg%�pZm^k�jnZebmr�fhgbmhkbg`%�Zg]�f^Zlnk^f^gml�h_�h\^Zg�Z\b]bÛ\Zmbhg'�G>K:<HHL�bl�Z�k^`bhgZe�iZkmg^klabi�
of academic institutions, industry, state and federal agencies, and non-government organizations — all collaborating to deliver 
actionable ocean and weather information.

NERACOOS is the Northeastern entity 
of the Integrated Ocean Observing 
System (U.S. IOOS), which works with 
regional partners to ensure compatible 

and consistent ocean and coastal data collection, management, 
and information products across the nation. 

OCEAN INFORMATION FOR PLANNING, SAFETY AND STEWARDSHIP

Ma^�BHHL�:llh\bZmbhg�bl�Z�ghg&ikhÛm�hk`Zgb-
zation formed by the Regional Associations 
(RAs) for Coastal and Ocean Observing in 
support of the U.S. IOOS. It works with the 11 

K:l%�ma^�N'L'�BHHL�Ikh`kZf�H_Û\^�bg�GH::%�Zg]�hma^k�iZkmg^kl�
mh�Z]]k^ll�ma^�gZmbhg�l�g^^]�_hk�\hZlmZe�h[l^kobg`�Zg]�bg_hkfZmbhg'

J. Ru Morrison, Ph.D. 
Executive Director, NERACOOS



Harmful algal 
bloom sensors{ }

Gulf of Maine buoy array,  
HF-radar and satellite products{ }

Estuarine nutrient 
monitoring{ }Long Island Sound 

buoy array{ }

Ocean forecasting{ }

Estuarine and 
coastal buoys{ }

Data/website management 
and product development{ }

NERACOOS SYSTEM OPERATORS

Dr. Changsheng Chen of UMass Dartmouth and Dr. Robert 
Beardsley of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution were 
recognized for their ocean forecasting contributions to NERACOOS 
Zm�ma^�ZggnZe�f^^mbg`'�E^_m�mh�kb`am3�=k'�CZf^l�H�=hgg^ee�!N<hgg�
and NERACOOS Board Member), Dr. Changsheng Chen, Zdenka 
Willis (IOOS Program Director), Dr. Robert Beardsley, and Dr. Ru 
Morrison (NERACOOS Director).

NERACOOS is collecting critical ocean data and  

providing valuable tools that will help us understand  

changes in our ocean and their impact on our coasts,  

Ûla^kb^l%�Zg]�\ebfZm^'�Ma^bk�[nhr�lrlm^f�bl�ma^�phkdahkl^� 
maZm�]kbo^l�fZgr�bfihkmZgm�]^\blbhgl�fZ]^�[r�Ûla^kf^g%� 
regulators, offshore wind developers, and recreational  

nl^kl�h_�ma^�@ne_�h_�FZbg^�Zg]�[^rhg]'
U.S. Senator Angus King (Maine)

“ ”

Wave forecasting, harmful algal 
bloom and nutrient monitoring{ }



NERACOOS continued to make important contributions to 
forecasting of severe weather with the facilitation of real-
time collaboration between meteorologists at the National 
Weather Service (NWS) and ocean modeling experts. 

NERACOOS has become an important source of weather 
and ocean data for meteorologists whenever they 
develop forecasts and storm warnings for the Northeast. 
NERACOOS real-time buoy information and ocean fore-
casts help the NWS to verify and improve its predictions as 
storms approach and batter the coast.

During conference calls with NWS meteorologists before 
and during major winter storms in 2013, NERACOOS 
ocean modelers generated and provided information that 
was integrated into the NWS operational weather fore-
casts. For one major storm, NERACOOS model predictions 
and buoy observations enabled the NWS to accurately 
forecast a higher storm surge than had been indicated by 
other models, giving coastal towns time to prepare.

IMPROVING STORM FORECASTING

OCEAN INFORMATION FOR PLANNING, 
SAFETY AND STEWARDSHIP

A new buoy in Long Island Sound will enable early 
]^m^\mbhg�h_�\aZg`^l�bg�pZm^k�jnZebmr%�bg\en]bg`�bfikho -̂
ments that are expected to result from stricter regulations 
adopted by New York and Connecticut. Every summer, 
parts of the Sound experience low-oxygen conditions or 
hypoxia, which can harm marine life. In the summer of 
2012, NERACOOS buoys in the Sound recorded one of 
the earliest occurrences of hypoxia in the last two decades. 
In 2013, an EPA award to the University of Connecticut 
allowed the addition of a new buoy in the Sound to better 
fhgbmhk�pZm^k�jnZebmr'�L\b̂ gmblml�Zg]�fZgZ`^kl�\ahl^�
Z�eh\Zmbhg�_hk�ma^�[nhr�maZm�pbee�^gZ[ê �bm�mh�[^�ma^�Ûklm�
to measure the effects of the new regulations on water 
jnZebmr'�G>K:<HHL�fZd^l�ma^�]ZmZ�ZoZbeZ[ê �hgebg^�bg�
near real time. 

PROTECTING WATER QUALITYMa^�k^Ze&mbf^�]ZmZ�Zg]�hgebg^�mhhel�ikhob]^]�[r� 
G>K:<HHL�Zk^�o^kr�a^ei_ne�Zg]�bg_hkfZmbo^�_hk�
fZgZ`^kl�Zg]�]^\blbhg�fZd^kl�bgoheo^]�bg�^__hkml��
mh�bfikho^�ma^�a^Zema�Zg]�obmZebmr�h_�Ehg`�BleZg]�
Lhng]�Zg]�ma^�lnkkhng]bg`�pZm^kl'

Matt Lyman, Environmental Analyst 
Connecticut Department of Energy  

and Environmental Protection

“ ”

The new buoy, named ARTG, in Long Island Sound.

G>K:<HHL�[nhr�]ZmZ�Zg]�h\^Zg�fh]^ebg`�Zeehp^]�
GPL�_hk^\Zlm^kl�mh�fhk^�Z\\nkZm^er�ik^]b\m�ma^�fZkbg^�
Zg]�\hZlmZe�bfiZ\ml�h_�ma^�?^[knZkr�[ebssZk]�h_�+)*,�
Zg]�bg�mnkg�a^ei^]�mh�ikhm^\m�ebo^l�Zg]�ikhi^kmr'

Robert Thompson, Meteorologist in Charge 
National Weather Service (Taunton, MA)

“ ”
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The Northeast is renowned for long winters and ferocious 
seas. Despite these hazardous conditions, maritime shipping 
fnlm�\hgmbgn^�_hk�ma^�obmZebmr�h_�ma^�k^ b̀hg�l�^\hghfr'�
NERACOOS helps mariners keep safe by providing key 
information on ocean conditions.

Captain David Gelinas of the Penobscot Bay and River 
Pilots Association relied heavily on NERACOOS one day 
last February, when he had a challenging job ahead of him. 
A tanker was coming from Boston, and he needed to board 
it near Monhegan Island, which sits about 12 nautical miles 
off the coast of Maine, before bringing it into port. 

When the tanker was leaving Boston, real-time data from 
a NERACOOS buoy near Monhegan showed that wave 
heights were about 4 feet. However, Captain Gelinas 
needed to determine if conditions would be safe later, once 
the ship reached Monhegan. 

A^�nl^]�ma^�pZo^�_hk^\Zlmbg`�mhhe�hg�g^kZ\hhl'hk`�mh�Ûg]�
out. It revealed that wave heights would be increasing to 
8 to 11 feet with a short period due to an approaching 
low-pressure system. With this information in hand, Captain 
Gelinas was able to cancel the scheduled boarding well in 
Z]oZg\^�h_�ma^�labi�l�ZkkboZe'�

As the storm moved through, Captain Gelinas monitored 
real-time data from the NERACOOS buoy near Monhegan, 
observing that seas eventually reached 20 feet. He needed 

INCREASING SAFETY OF MARITIME OPERATIONS

OCEAN INFORMATION FOR PLANNING, 
SAFETY AND STEWARDSHIP

to schedule a new time to bring the vessel into port and 
began by checking the NERACOOS wave forecast for the 
next day. It revealed that although seas would still be 8 feet, 
there would be a much longer period between waves. He 
k^l\a^]nê ]�_hk�ma^�_heehpbg`�]Zr%�\hgÛ]^gm�maZm�\hg]bmbhgl�
would be safe enough. 

While it was still a challenging boarding, Captain Gelinas 
said, “The ability to so accurately predict the seas and 
establish a schedule greatly contributed to the safety of the 
ch[%�Zg]�bm�ikhob]^]�ma^�labii^k�pbma�Z�Ûkf�b]^Z�h_�pa^g�abl�
ship would come into port.”

Pa^g�fZdbg`�]^\blbhgl�Z[hnm�[kbg`bg`�Z�0))&_hhm�mZgd^k�_nee� 
of fuel into port, we need the best possible ocean and weather 

bg_hkfZmbhg%�pab\a�bl�par�p^�]^i^g]�hg�[nhr�h[l^koZmbhgl�Zg]�
_hk^\Zlml�_khf�G>K:<HHL�mh�^glnk^�lZ_^mr�Zg]�^_Û\b^g\r�h_�
ma^l^�\kbmb\Ze�hi^kZmbhgl'
    Captain David Gelinas 
  Penobscot Bay and River Pilots Association

“ ”

A tug and ship heading up the Penobscot River.

Capt. David Gelinas preparing to board a ship.
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A regional strategic planning initiative led by NERACOOS 
and the Northeast Regional Ocean Council, involving 
Z�]hs^g�hma^k�k^ b̀hgZe�hk`ZgbsZmbhgl%�b]^gmbÛ^]�Z�
pressing need to establish an integrated regional sentinel 
monitoring network to observe and interpret the effects 
of climate change. The changing climate is pervasively 
altering marine, estuarine and coastal ecosystems in the 
ghkma^Zlm^kg�N'L'�Zg]�^Zlm^kg�<ZgZ]Z'�L\b̂ gmbÛ\�^ob]^g\^�
indicates that sea level rise, changing storm patterns, 
increased water temperature, altered circulation, greater 
lmkZmbÛ\Zmbhg%�Zg]�h\^Zg�Z\b]bÛ\Zmbhg�pbee�bgm^glb_r'�<hff^k-
\bZe�Ûla^kb̂ l�Zg]�hma^k�bfihkmZgm�[bheh b̀\Ze�k^lhnk\^l�pbee�
be increasingly affected. 

The new Sentinel Monitoring Program will inform 
researchers, managers, and the public about ecosystem 
vulnerabilities and impacts. It will support ecosystem 
approaches to management that promote human and 
ecosystem resiliency to climate change.

SENTINEL MONITORING FOR CLIMATE CHANGE
P^�g^^]�mh�dghp�ahp�fZkbg^�^\hlrlm^fl�bg�ma^�Ghkma^Zlm� 
Zk^�\aZg`bg`'�Ma^�Bgm^`kZm^]�L^gmbg^e�Fhgbmhkbg`�Ikhc^\m 
k^ik^l^gml�Z�\khll&l^\mhk�\heeZ[hkZmbhg�mh�\hee^\m�Zg]� 
bgm^`kZm^�h[l^kobg`�]ZmZ�bg�pZrl�maZm�pbee�bg_hkf�hnk� 
k^lhnk\^�fZgZ`^f^gm�]^\blbhgl�Zg]�hnk�\hffngbmr� 
lmkZm^`b^l�_hk�Z]Zimbg`�mh�ma^�\aZg`^l�maZm�pbee�h\\nk'

Jeff Runge, Ph.D.  
University of Maine/Gulf of Maine Research Institute

“ ”

EDUCATING THE NEXT GENERATION

OCEAN INFORMATION FOR PLANNING, 
SAFETY AND STEWARDSHIP

NERACOOS works with many organizations to help promote ocean literacy for all ages. In June 2013, we partnered with 
the Seacoast Science Center to host a World Oceans Day celebration. Many families from around the region joined us for 
mabl�^o^gm%�pab\a�_h\nl^]�hg�\aZg`^l�bg�ma^�h\^Zg�Zg]�ma^�h\\nkk^g\^�h_�h\^Zg�Z\b]bÛ\Zmbhg'�Ma^�\ ê̂ [kZmbhg�_^Zmnk^]�_ng%�
educational, and hands-on activities for children.

Mh�ê Zkg�fhk^�Z[hnm�ma^�Bgm^`kZm^]�L^gmbg ê�Fhgbmhkbg`�
Ikhĉ \m%�iê Zl^�oblbm�ppp'g^kZ\hhl'hk`(l^gmbg êfhgbmhkbg`
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2013 FINANCIALS

INCOME
$2,476,711

EXPENSES
$2,444,161

Observations
71%

Models and Forecasts
6%

Managing and Building 
NERACOOS

19%

Data Management 
and  Communications

4%

U.S. IOOS
93.3%

Membership   1.3%

NOAA Ocean
:\b]bÛ\Zmbhg�Ikh`kZf

4.4%

Northeast Regional 
Planning Body

1%

NERACOOS is funded primarily by U.S. IOOS. In 2013, we began a membership program, and we are grateful for  
the generous support from our members.

FOR REAL-TIME OCEAN AND WEATHER DATA AND UPDATES 
ON NERACOOS ACTIVITIES, VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

STAY CONNECTED

www.neracoos.org

NERACOOS stakeholders are increasingly 
accessing data on mobile devices, and we 
have launched a mobile-friendly version of 
the website. Check out www.neracoos.org 

on your mobile device.

Ma^�ÛgZg\bZe�bg_hkfZmbhg�Z[ho^�k^ik^l^gml�_ng]bg`�Zeeh\Zm^]�bg�+)*,�Zg]�ahp�ma^l^�_ng]l�p^k^�[n]`^m^]�mh�[^�li^gm'�Hnk�ÛgZg\bZe�
r^Zk�^g]l�L^im^f[^k�,)ma�Zg]�Zn]bm^]�ÛgZg\bZel�Zk^�ZoZbeZ[ê �Zm�ppp'`nb]^lmZk'hk`'



NERACOOS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Malcolm Spaulding, Emeritus, University of Rhode Island   President 
Peter Smith, Emeritus, Bedford Institute of Oceanography   Vice President

Linda Mercer, Maine Department of Marine Resources   Mk^Zlnk^k 
Anthony Kirincich, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution   L^\k^mZkr 

Robert Araujo, Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation 
Nicole Bartlett, NOAA Northeast Fisheries Science Center‡, **

Curtis Bohlen, Casco Bay Estuary Partnership
;kn\^�<Zkeble^%�FZllZ\anl^mml�H_Û\^�h_�<hZlmZe�Shg^�FZgZ`^f^gm�

=Zo^�<Zlhgb%�FZllZ\anl^mml�Eh[lm^kf^g�l�:llh\bZmbhg
Fei Chai, University of Maine

Mel Coté, Environmental Protection Agency‡

Steve Couture, New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services**
Blaine Grimes, Gulf of Maine Research Institute
Al Hanson, Emeritus, University of Rhode Island 

Jon Hare, NOAA/Northeast Fisheries Science Center‡, * 
Steve Lohrenz, University of Massachusetts Dartmouth

Matt Lyman, Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
Justin Manley, Teledyne Technologies**

Marianne Molchan, Molchan Marine Sciences* 
Chris Nash, New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services*

CZf^l�H�=hgg^ee%�Ngbo^klbmr�h_�<hgg^\mb\nm�
Jonathan Pennock, University of New Hampshire 

Bob Stankelis, Narragansett Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve 
Fb\aZ^e�Ls^f^k]Z%�<hhd^�:jnZ\nemnk^%�Bg\'�

Christine Tilburg, Gulf of Maine Ecosystem Indicator Partnership 
Steve Withrow, Marine and Oceanographic Technology Network**

Cheryl Zimmerman, Farsounder Inc.*
‡Non-voting Member     *Board Member until 12/04/2013     **New Board Member as of 12/04/2013

Sustaining:

Massachusetts Water Resources Authority
Northeastern University
RPS ASA
University of Connecticut
University of Maine
University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth

Supporting:

Gulf of Maine Research Institute 
Ebjnb]�Kh[hmb\l
Malcolm Spaulding
Seacoast Science Center

Associate:

Casco Bay Estuary Partnership
Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Maine Coastal Program
Maine Department of Marine Resources
Marine and Oceanographic Technology Network
FZllZ\anl^mml�Eh[lm^kf^g�l�:llh\bZmbhg
Melville Coté, Jr.
Ru Morrison

NERACOOS MEMBERS 

J. Ru Morrison, Ph.D.   Executive Director

Cassie Stymiest   Program Manager

NERACOOS AFFILIATES 
Gulf of Maine Council on the Marine Environment
FZllZ\anl^mml�H_Û\^�h_�<hZlmZe�Shg^�FZgZ`^f^gm
New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Tom Shyka   Communications Specialist

Jackie Ball   Administrative Assistant

NERACOOS STAFF

NERACOOS MEMBERSHIP 
NERACOOS is the trusted source of ocean and weather information 
from Long Island Sound to the Gulf of Maine. NERACOOS member-
ship is a diverse mix of those interested in obtaining, using, and 
sustaining the best ocean and weather information in the Northeast. 

The federal funds we receive provide critical base support, but we 
need your help to keep the system operating and improving. With 
your membership we will be able to:

��Maintain and repair infrastructure, ensuring continued 
observations and forecasts,

��Develop new tools to make it easier for people to 
access and understand the information, and

��Advocate for the national IOOS program to continue 
base support.

BECOME A MEMBER 
Membership in NERACOOS is an important way to  
support your regional ocean observing system and  
\Zg�bg\en]^�ma^�_heehpbg`�[^g^Ûml3���

 9  Subscription to NERACOOS Observer
 9  Complimentary registration for Annual Meeting
 9  Consultations with NERACOOS staff
 9  Participate in the Sustaining Members Forum
 9 �;^�ma^�Ûklm�mh�[^mZ�m^lm�g^p�G>K:<HHL�ikh]n\ml�

For more information and an application form, please visit: 

www.neracoos.org/membership

NORTHEASTERN REGIONAL ASSOCIATION 
of COASTAL OCEAN OBSERVING SYSTEMS

>]bmbg`�Zg]�=^lb`g�[r�PZm^kob^p�<hglnembg`


